BID PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Tactical Full Zip Sweater

STYLE NUMBER:

72407

FABRIC TYPE:

Body, pocket bag: 100% Polyester; Knit face, Fleece back
Panels: 92% Polyester, 8% Spandex

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

Body fabric features knit sweater with bonded fleece on back side
Pocket bags use 100% Polyester brushed tricot mesh
Welded reinforcement panels on shoulders and elbows for durability
Stretch binding at bottom hem and sleeve cuffs
Zipper garages for all zippers
YKK zippers with logo pullers
Double layer collar is folded over with fleece rolling over the top for additional comfort on neck
Zip secure hand warmer pockets, chest pocket
Zippered pass through access inside both hand pockets
Back lumbar pocket spans across entire back bottom width
Inside CF zipper tape bound for clean finish
All pocket bag ends are caught in seams for clean finish, hand pocket bags are functional to
place items inside
5.11 crosshair embroidery centered on wearers left sleeve
5.11 scope embroidery centered on wearers back

STITCHING & FINISHING:

Seams are durable with 9-10 stitches per inch on all operations
1/4" Double needle topstitching on roll-over collar, internal pocket bag hems
Single needle topstitching on sleeve and hem binding
1/4" Single needle edgestitch at Center front zipper, all style line seams, armholes, around
Edgestitch at collar join seam, chin guard edge
Bartacks at all pocket ends, center front zipper top and bottom,

CLOSURES:

Zipper: Center Front is #5 Automatic lock Coil YKK® zipper
Chest, lower back pockets, and hand pockets is #3 semi automatic lock reverse coil YKK®
zipper
Inside pass thru function at inside hand pocket bags is #3 non lock reverse coil YKK® zipper

LABELS:

Care and content label stitched in at wearers center back neckline

STOCK SIZES:

XS-2XL,

COLORS:

206 Field Green, 051 Gun Powder
709 Regatta (ATS July 2014)

Confidential and Proprietary Information: This Bid Spec contains proprietary information of 5.11 Tactical, Inc. Any reproduction,
disclosure or transmittal of this information without written consent is prohibited.

